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First Quartex CP
Figures Encouraging

By

Craig Bird

NASNLLE, Tenn. (BP)--Southern Baptists greeted the first quarter of the 1984-85 fiscal
year with record levels of giving to their wxldwide mission and educatim Fograms.

October-Decenbr gifts to the =ti-1
Cooperative Program, the Southern Baptist
Cmvention's voluntary, unified budget, were $27,949,117. T h t was 9.58 percent mre than the
first quarter arntxibutions in 1983-84--an increase of more than $2.4 million.

The receipts are distributed on a percentage hsis approved by messengers to the annual
meeting of the SBC to 20 SBC agencies. Onehalf of all CP contributions go to the Foreign
Mission Board, 19.7 percent goes to the Hane Mission Board and another 20.6 percent is shared
by the six SBC seminaries.
"The owgoing--and deepening--faith Southern Baptists evidence in the ministries funded
through the Cooperative Program is gratifying," Harold C. Bennett, executive secrettreasurer of the S X Executive Camittee, said. "Their gifts bridge the emotional respse to
the spiritual needs of our mrld and the m i c a 1 acts to meet those needs.
"Missionaries in more than 100 countries and thousands of students in our seminaries are
serving or prepring to serve because these Christians called Southern Baptists put financial
feet to their prayers."
The basic operating M g e t for the ~tionalSBC agencies for 1984-85 through the
Cooperative Program is $118 million. Over the past five years first quarter CP receipts lave
been 22 to 23 percent of the yearly total. The October-December 1984 figure is 23.7 percent of
the $118 million goal.

"By themselves the figures--when you see tht they aren't just cold statistics but rather
the means to share the message of Jesus Christ with the mrld--are encouraging," Bennett said.
" k t the possibilities for gr&h in the next few years are even more exciting."
The main reason for the excitment, he explained, is Planned Grwth In Giving, an ambitious
effort to: (1) increase the percentage of giving by individual Southern Raptists to their
local church: ( 2) increase the percentage of giving by local SBC chux&es to their associatians
a d state conventions, arrd (3) increase the percentage of giving l
y state mventions to the
natioml Cooperative Program.

If goals, which have been termed "conservative" Iny Planned Gr&h*In Giving Director Cecil
Ray, are met, by the year 2000 Southern Baptists will be giving $20 billion a year to su-xt
mission and educational work at their church, their association, and their state and national
conventions.

Not coincidentially, 2000 AD is the target year for Southern Baptists to arnplete Bold
Mission Thrust--an effort to make sure every living human being on earth has heard the gospel
of Jesus Christ and had an opportunity to respond to it.
"The goals of Planned Gr&h
In Giving, and the financial needs of our agencies loan so
large as to be intimidating," Eknnett said. "But canpared to the needs of the billions of
people on earth who don't laaw the saving grace of Jesus Christ, they pale into insignficance.
--me-
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"If God i n t e d s to use Southern Baptists to help reach the world for him-ad I am
ha inteniju for ~wto bnor h i m in our tithes an8 etewar&hip am¶ p y
the price financially as well as prayerfully, spiritually and physically to witness 'Unto the
u t t e m t parts of the earth. ''I
cvclr~imaj
IIC dcew-thm

Of the 35 state anventions affiliated with the SBC, 32 gave m e thrthe national
Coclperative Program in 1984-85 than in the same period last year--& 17 are more than 10
percent ahead of their 198S84 pace. Also, 14 state amventians already have given more thm
$1 million, three are above the $2 million mark a d --Texas--gave
mre t h m $4.8 millia.
-930-

Carl &Intire School Lhes
Licensing Battle With New Jersey

By Stan Hastey

Baptist Press
1/23/85

WMHlWIW (=)--A
mall New Jersey sckhool £0by right-wing radio pateacher Carl
McIntire lost its final bid to beccme a degree-granting institution when the U.S. S ~ X - Cmrt
let s t d 1rulirq -1ding
state officials' right to license all collegw ard
universities &r
their jurisdiction.

Stat
Shelton mllege, of Cape May, N.J. , failed to aonvince the high court the New Jarof Higher Education violated its free exercise of religion Iry first reviewing, then
canceling the schoal's ability to grant B.A. degrees. The revmatian came after the stat
agency determined the mllege was mt meting minimum educational standards.
Board

The 1965 actions were followed by a legal challenge but the New Jersey S ~ ~ B C
~ u
R rBt ruld
unanimwly in 1967 that the higher educatim panel properly exercised its authority in the
Shelton College dispute.
Following that initial legal skirmish, the college relocated to Cape Canaveral, Fla.,
w b r it continued to grant degrees. But in 1979, schml officials deeided to mwe the aollege
back to New Jersey and a new round of legal challenges %an.
Over the past five years, the case has been the subject of seven oeparate legal
p r d i n g s , in each of which the sc-1
has lost its heic amtention that the state agency i a
forbidden by the First Ammdmnt religion clauses to regulate it.

shelton College attorney, churckstate spcialist William Bentley Ball, of Harrisburg,

Pa., a r m in a written appeal to the Supreme Court t h t because the edhoal is pervasivlely
r l i g i w s state off iciale have m jurisdiction over its affairs. He asked the justices to

recognize the "irrationality" of what he called the "fmcd destruction of this institutian."
Ball pointed out the new round of court ~ o c e i n g sbegan in 1979 w h the atate t r i d to
shut &mn the sdvool altqether. While state m t s agreed the state nurst allow the achacxl to
call itself a "college," advertise itself as such, recruit students, teach its entix
curriculum and award credits for inidividual courses, the higher educatian panel COULd forbid
it to grant baccalaureate degrees.

In the state's written Wief asking the high m t not to review che 1decisions, PJaw
Jersey Attorney General Irwin I. Kirtlanelman argued "the issuance of a bachelor's degree ia not a
religious function or practice" and the state's laws gwerning colleges have no "coercive
inrprct" on an institution's practice of religion.

He also argued ''cakingw t a religious exception to the State'e licensurs requiremmts
wuld effectively destroy" the state legislature's intent to regulat all inistitutians a€
hi-r
education in New Jersey.
A t least 38 states

have laws requiring sane form of licensure of degree-grantirrg collagee

d universities.
--more--
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Among the £1-t
McIntirelsm y causes through the years have been his persistent
attacks on ecumenical and interdenminatioml organizations, including the World W National
Councils of Churches aru3 the Baptist World Alliance. McIntire crmtends such groups fcmnent the

cause of international (2cnmnunism. He has traveled worldwide ducting demonstrations againat
such groups during their meetings. (84-620, New Jersey-Philadelphia Presbytery of the Bible
Presbyterian Church v. New Jersey State Board of Higher Education)
"

In another action, the high c a r t also rejected a c h i l d custody dispte involving a father
who oonterded the court awarded custody of his two daughters to their mthex bxause it
disapproved of his religion.

Philip Aldous, formerly of Little Falls, N.Y., argued unsuccessfully that his active
participation in a fundamentalist, independent Baptist congregation led the judge to award the
children instead to his wife, Cathy. New York's highest state murt earlier agreed with the
judge. (84-728,Aldous v. Aldous)
--3w-
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EWI' WFtEl, Texas (BP)--Virtually all of the half-million cable TV subscribers cn Lang

Island, N.Y., can see the American Christian Television System as a result of a recent
affiliate agreement.

Telicare, a nowprofit group which provides programming to six cable-TVsystem on the
island adjacent to New York City, will use ACTS' family and Christian entertainment pragram en
average of 10 hours a day. This will add 417,000 to the number of hmes which can receive
A C E , which naw totals about 2 . 5 million kwxlseholds nationwide ox more than 6.5 million
potential viewers.

Not only does the Telicare agreement represent mre ACTS viewers, it also reinforces the
network's camnitment to reach people outside the Bible Belt, said Lloyd Hart, &CIS1national
cable affiliate manager. "We are naw in 25 states, and sane of the mre important: recent gains
Imve been in areas like the Northeast," Hart said.
The largest of the six Lmg Island cable systems, in -bury,
N.Y., is the s-rd
largest
cable system in the country, with 233,000 subscribers. Other systems involved in the agreement
are in Brookhaven (44,000subrscribers) , Central Islip (94,OW), Islip ( 12,000), Lynbrmk
(5,OOO) and Riverhead (29,000).
--3&-

Driver ' s License Case
Argued A t High Court

Eb ist Press

By Stan Hastey

16/85

WASHINmU3N (BP)-A Nebraska wanan who refused for reasons of conscience to have her
made for a driver's license and the state of Nebraska made their argcanents to the
U.S. flrpreme Court in a case pitting m p t i n g governmental and individual interests.

Frances J . Quaring, whose attorney insisted bfore the high court that allawing her
to be made vmuld violate the secord of the Ten Cmmmdments ("Thousblt mt mike
unto thee any graven image, or any likeness of any thing..."), was denied a driver's license
under a Nebraska law requiring the photo.

p-a@

An assistant attorney general for the state, Ruth Anne E. Galter, told the justices
Nebraska had the ccmpelling interest of an instant identification for plice dhecks an3
financial transactions in passing the 1977 law, one of many such statutes throughout the

country.

Insisting t h t exempting those who refuse on religious grounds to amply wuld creat a
hug administrative probla, Galter said the real question is "hew much of a burden" was placed
on Quaring's free exercise of religion.

m e4
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Another Concern, according to Galter, is Nebraska's objective of "uniform applicability"
of the driver's license law, adding the "risk of prejudice and inconsistency wmld be very
high" without it. Besides assisting law enforcement and financial officers, she said, the law
is useful in helping sales clerks refuse to sell alcoholic beverages to underage yc~ung
and in gaining entry to certain restricted places.
Pressed repeatedly to explain further kwrw such concerns are of a canpelling nature, Galter
finally tried to turn the religious argument into the state's favor, declaxirq it would be
unconstitutimal "to force the state" to prwide for exemptions dex: the law "solely on
religious grounds."
Asked by Justice William H. Rehnquist if providing the religious exemption would rcrt
result in other requests for exemptions for "spurious" reasons, Galter quickly agreed,
rscoring her argument that a ruling against the Nebraska law wuld encouwage similar
challenws to other statutes, including cmscientious objection to b i n g assigned a Social
Security n-r.

Galter argued further that the state muld mt be able to train its personnel at 95
examining stations to make the necessary decisions regarding the validity of such claims,

Quaring's attorney, Thcmas C. Lansworth of Des mines, Ima, argued his client's free
ex rcise of religion w a s denied by the law's "mexemption" feature and insisted the real
question in the case is whether the state's purposes could be adhied by "less restrictiw"
I&Bans.

Uinsworth mncded W r questioning by Justice Sandra Day OIConnerthat the gwermental
int rest in xequiring paaotos far passports and on unemployment applications is "different" than
in th driver ' s license requirement, but said he suspect (ed) Quaring' s psition in all cases
muld be the same. Quaring's religious views are "sincerely held," he declared.
Answering Chief Justice Warren E. Burger's query about Quaxing's willingnas to be
m a @ - & by news reporters and television cameramen, Lanmrth explained her "distress"
over that likelihaod "is one reason she is mt here taday."

Both attorneys were peppered with questions frun all eight sitting justices. The ninth
justice, Lewis F. Pawell Jr., was remering £ran prostate surgery at the Mayo Clinic in
Mester, Minn. Althnugh he is expcted back on the bench sanetime in February, b e l l rimy
chmse to abstain frcm the Nebraska case.
But according to high court prmedure, he may decide instead to read the transcript of the
oral arguments and participate fully in the decision, expect& sanetime this spring,
--30--

High Court Rejects Church
Prq~rty,Tax Disputes

By Stan Hastey

Baptist Press
1/23/85

.

-W
( BPI--The U S. Supreme Court has rejected an a p a l fran disgruntled mabexs of
a Catholic mrish in San Jose, Calif,, over their archbishop's decision to raze their church
building and s c h 0 ~ 1follming a fire.

In a separate action the high court also declined to review the case of a small Minnesota
house d1urd.1 denied a property tax exemption.

In the California dispute, members of St. Mary's Churdh in San Jose brought suit against
Archbishcp S o h R. ~uinh,after the archdiocese follawed a special camittee's recamnwdatim
to raze the parish buildings follawing a 1979 arson. The special panel was armposed of mmbrs
of the parish, the archdiocese, local pastors and prochial s-1
personnel, and the Jesuit
order which operated St. Mary's. Only the parish representatives voted not to raze the
buildings
--nnre--
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St. Mary's Church dates to 1891 when it was orqanized as a national parish to serve Germanr

1

r

:

.

In

nvlkirlrj

i l r i rlw-i:~
i o t l , kilo f l ~ x ? c i hcxmTlittm
l
~ t that
d such

a parish was rn longer needed because the Gennat+speaking parishioners had been assimilated
into other prishes a d because of a growing scarcity of priests and suprt staff personnel.
After a state wurt uaeld the archbishop's decision to follcrw the camittee's
recatanendation, the uihm parishioners asked the nation's high aourt to review the dispute,
arguing that Catholics who w a n t to keep their church property should not be discriminated
against by the m u r t s simply because they belong to an hierar&ical chura.

Courts generally have held that whereas congregational churches m y settle their clwn
proprty disputes, hierarchical churches vest in their leaders the aut-ity
to decide such
battles. (84-791,Gallaher v. Rcman Catholic Archbiskrop of San Francism)
In its other Jan. 14 action, the high court let stand rulings by the Minnesota Tax Court
ard the state Supreme Court rejecting a house-type &urch' s application for exemption £ran real
property taxes in Hennepin Colmty.

The tiny s e w l e d " f ~ t a l i s t congregation,
"
consisting of 11 members, was mganized
used as a residence by the minister and as a meeting
place. (84-800, The Amrican -talist
Church v. County of Hennepin)
--3G-

in 1960, when it pnrchased a house to be

Math Professor And Family
Have Surday School Ferrmula

Baptist Press
1/23/85

Sartain, Buston Ehptist University associate math profesaw , has long
since solved the formula on krcrw to become a better Christian teacher--atteslding Sudsy school
r gularly.
EWSlW (Be)--Bob

Attding "regularly" f a r Sartain means 34 straight years of p x f e c t atterdmce--a pretty
good record.

His three children and his wife, Jan, have aollected a canbined total of 34 Sunday S-1
Perfect Attendance medals giving the Sartain family a "gadtotal" of 68.
Tim, a senior at EIBU, will soon receive his 15th medal; Cave, a high school junior, has
not missed in 11 years; Melissa, a fifth grader, has five years.
M a i n gives much credit to his wife, "becasue she has always been the one who sacrificed
her attendance when one of the children was sick. Even though she has only 'four' years of
perfect attedance, she probably has not missed m e than eight or ten times during the years
we have been married."
Sartain said one of the real joys of Sunday sdhaol attendance has b n to see eaeh of his
children became Christians ad to develop their own Sunday school attmdance records.

.

"Sixty-eight mars of Sunday school attendance has many benefits., , The Lard has blessed
You can't b very sick and not miss a Sunday
When
you keep your wws to God, he blesses p u beyo& all measures."
--3G-

our family with d e r f u l health..

..
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Hunger Giving Up
For Wenteen Years
NASMIILLE, Tenn. (~~)--scrUthexn
Baptists in 1984 contributed $7,166,772 to tkueir
deranirration's program of worldwide hunger relief, shattering the 1983 rewrd by nmre thgn a
millian dollars.

It mrked the swenth awlsecutive year gifts to hunger funds administered by the Southem
Bnptist Foreign ard E-Iane Missim Boards surpassed the previous year's total.

In 1983 total mxld hunger gifts were $5,996,000.
The Foreign Missim Board reparted receipts of $6,548,901for 1984, while the Hame Missian
Board received $617,871 for -tic
hunger.

The figures do mt reflect monies given fox hunger whim were utilized i n load churches,
assaciatims and state amventions.
The hunger mntrihutions represent an overall increase af $1,170,772 or 19.5 percent almve
the previous record set in 1983. F I B gifts increased $1,142,865 or 21 percent: HM3 giving was
up $27,196 or five percent.
-d
giving B a i n g -r
ard Dexsker, the mths follawing the denmirratian's
obeervance of World Hunger Day in October, p h e d hmger fur& at both mission boar* &ya-d
the 1983 totals.

At the Foreign Missim Board, receipts for December alone surpassed $2.4 million. F?B
officials also attributed p r t of the dramatic increase to extensive news awerag of the
Ethiopian kavlger crisis 'by the natioml news media.
A t the Hane Mission Board, part of the increase in danestic hunger gifts resulted when a
implemented the 80/20 division of designated
few Baptist state mnventions during the
hunger gifts suggested by the Southern Baptist Convention (80percent ta overseas hunger relief
ard 20 percent to -tic
h~gp:rrelief). Other state cmventions have voted to mcnre to the

80/20 plan in 1985.

"These statistics speak eloquently m r n i n g our Southern Baptist canpassim fao: the
hrtngry," seaid Fay Valentine, executive director of the Christian Life Carmission, which
coordinates awareness and action on h q r issues for the Southern Baptist Convention.

The significant incxease in giving, he added, "repesents authentic sacrifice an the part
of nrany. I p a y our response to this grave m a 1 issue w i l l continue to increase responsibly
ao as to kmr Christ mre mthily."
--3s-

Baptists ResTo Famine
With Rscord Relief Gifts

By Mary Jane Welch

Baptist Presa
1/23/85

RI-,
Va. (BP)--~elevisionbrought starving Ethiopians to American dinner tables arrd
Smtharn Baptists resporded by giving a record $7.2 million for overseas hunger d relief
during 1%.
Almost half a million of that was designated for hunger relief in Ethiqia.
Baptist Foreign Missim h x d allmted $220,873 for that drought-etrickm -try
a d expects to use mare ' including gifts still d r a g in, during 1985.

The Southern

d u r i q 1984

T b board, drawing partially on =pent
fuds £ran 1983, sent to Africa almost half of t b
$8.5 million it allooated for mrldwide h g e r and relief in 1984. But it aleo mntirmed

relief and developat in aEher -tries

where uverall conditions are better, but wbre
h C h q m , the

pocketa of people also suffer W n u t r i t i o n ard s a n e t i m e s starvation, said J
board's senior kuman needs m u l t a n t .

--me-
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Southern Baptist giving for hunger and relief was up ahaut four percent during the first
10 rmnths of the year, but giving in November and December, after Baptists became aware of the
Ethiopian crisis, pushed gifts for the entire p a r 18 percent ahead of 1983, said Cheyne. More

t M $2.4 million came in during December alone.
Long before television footage of dying children in Ethiopia made the world reach for
their pocket-ks,
Baptist missionaries in other prts of Africa had been allocated more than
$3 million to help prevent similar d i t i m s frun developing in drought-stricken countries
such as mli , B u r k i ~Faso (formerly U w r Volta) and ZimbaW.

"We have done same extraordinary things because of the special need," said R. Keith Parks,
board ~esident,noting especially a $1 millian grain distribution program in Mali, another
African oauntry particularly hard-hit by drollght. Missionaries Norman ard Beverly Coad had
been in the country only a few m t h s when they set up a distribution program that took 5,000
tons of grain to needy mrts of the -try.
TIE re~esentativefw the U.S. +cy
f m fnternatioml Developent in Mali called their
program the most effective distribution program of that size he'd ever seen, eaid Cheyne. The
Coads mbilized evangelical chuwches in the -try
to distribute the grain with less t h r ~
-tenth
of one perce~ltloss, an unusually low figure for relief programs, said Cheyne.

"Fareign missionaries as long a* as Lbttie Moon have been doing things abut world
hungw," said Parks, but only in recent years have Southern Baptists given missio~riesthe
resources to oarry out major relief and developneat programs. (Lottie Moon, a pimeer
missionary to China, shared her own food with the n e Chinese with wbrJPn she wmked. )

Southern Baptists have developed a missionary system supported by the Lottie Moan
Christmas Offering and the Cooperative Program which enabled the Foreign Mission Board to @
"100 cents of every dollar" given far relief for just that, Parks said. Missicrraries, in
place, familiar with the cxrnmunity and area dhurches, are able to move aid quickly when neede8.
Parks said because the Foreign Mission Board is a mission agency, not a relief agency, its
first priority must k evangelism that results in churhes. "But at the same time, the
Christian aanpassim thit causes us to want to evangelize, causes us also to want to minister
to people,I' he said.
Like many other Christians, he has been torn by the appalling need in ~fricaand has had
to ask whether the Fmeign Missim Board needs hunger f M s more than it needs Lottie Mowl or
Cmprative Program f urds, he said.
"We feel that we must have the s w r t through the Lottie Moon offering to keep the
missiornaries in place a d enable them to minister, but we really believe t h t the crucial
nature of the situation dmllenges Southern Baptists to give above and beyond their other
giving," he said.

He -pared
the Foreign Missicm Baard to a dhurch with a crisis in its m ~ i t y .%t
church can m e to use its staff salaries to respond to the crisis, endangerf ng its whale
program, or it can ask lnetnbers to give aver and abwe regular offerings, helping the needy
while preserving the system to b l p again.
h r k s recalls how he and other miseiomries in Idonesia tried to help the needy arowd
them fran their awn pockets in the 1950s a d says he is glad Southern Baptists have begun
giving so generously for Mger and relief.

Southern Baptists today have mae mney t h they did in the '50s, enabling them to give
m e , he said. Television and increased travel a d volunteer activity also have m d e Sauthem
Baptists mrre aware of wwrld needs. Wlt, he added, the ~oreignMissim Board h s p e r m 1 ard
plans in place to more .thanabsorb the $7.2 millim given in 1984 and much m e .
Cheyne said Fkptists can be proud of their response to the African famin , but the board
must continue to pit a priority on developnent programs that deal with the root causes of

hunger. "Better to hear tht the starvation never cgme t h that we were abl to rush aft r it
h a p n d to see what we could do abut it," he said.
-me--
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He pointed o u t as an example to the Sudan Interior Mission (SIM) feeding program in
Woleta, Ethiopia, to which Southern Baptists contributed $50,000. Seeing corditions in

northern Ethiopia, the SIM mission anticipated the same thing in the south. Instead of waiting
for it to ham, they immediately set up a £ d i n g program. " N w the little children arrd
vl~menwho muld be just like the ones we see on TV are well, on the road to reamy," he said.

The philosophy of the Fareign Mission Board's human needs program has h e n to wide a
holistic ministry meeting b t h
a.rd spiritual needs, he said, and the board has tried
to parwide it kfore it is desperately needd. "Sending food in relief is only a W - a i d
ministry," he said.

wid

"One of the things w have to recqnize is the enormity of the problem. We cannot solve
the wkle -1d' s problems by ourselves," said Cheyne. Instead, the ~oreignMission Board has
to dxx>se the things it can do best and thse that can be copied by nationals even if the

Baptists are no longer there.
Althoqh Africa's situation is the wrld's wrst, Chepe stressed there are pockets of
starvation in places like Bangladesh and Brazil, and the Foreign Mission E&rd continues to aid
them also. During 1-4, Brazil had farmers devastated by long-term drougM in the north and
others devastated by £loading in the south. Southern Baptists helped with a nlrmber of hunger
am3 relief projects, such as the massive Living Water project whidh benefited mwh of a state
in mrthern Brazil.
JWthe board h?m acted in other African amtries to prevent the situation fran tnlnrsening
to Ethiopian ditians. "Many people don't larckJ we put $290,000worth of relief i n Kenya this
year, " he said. Alt-h
Kenya is prosperous by African standards, many s-ians
suffered
devastating drcnqht during 1984.
As mch as the world has done to help Africa during 1984, Foreign Mission Board
missiorraries arid staffers ackmledge relief aid cannot do as much to wipe out starvation as
m m d rains would. In January, Parks, joined by Rheubin L. Scuth, chairman-elect: of the
Sauthern Baptist Associatian of State Executive Directors, and J. Werett Sneed, pr sident of
the Southern Baptist Press Association, issued a call for Southern Raptists to make 1985 a year
of prayer for rain i n Africa.

-30-
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KWC Seeks SBC Approval Far
$12.5 Millim Fuds Campaign

By Greg Warner

Baptist Press
1/23/85

FClarr VORTEi, Texas (BP)--The Radio arrd Television Cmdssion will ask the SBC mecutive
Cmnittee to a u t h i m a $12.5 million £-raising
campign to finance the A C E netwrk
through fiscal 1986.

Trustees of the mmnissim manimously a p x w e d the request, as well as tm other furding
remmendatims, during their regular meeting in Fmt Worth, Texas. C d s s i o n President J i q
R. Allen
asked to present the bard's proposal to the Executive Camittee when it meets in
Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 18-20.
"There's no doubt: in my mid we can make ACTS the most pcwerful tool fca evangelism this
camtry has ever seen as we strength the furding process," Allen said. As an example, he
pointed to two new cmtracts foa: syrdicatim of ACTS progrants - totalling $1.1 millim as
evidence the netmrk is "on the right tradk."

The fund-raising campaign wuld ke coducted over a five-year perid. In the meantim ,
the ammission muld establish a longer-term line of credit to m e e t capital production expemes
far fiscal years 1984-86.
"This campaign will allow us to strengthen our inacme flaws while the network gains
nwmentum over the next two years," Allen said. By then, incane £ w a n develapnent, advertising,
syndication d satellite fees fran chur&es is expected to make ACE self-sustaining.

--mme-
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trustees also autkmizd a $1.4 millim sbrt-term l i n of credit to axer s-t-term

- - obligations. A third fU3ldir~gr e c c a m d t i o n authori& t h e #nmission to mnduct a prec-ign
survey, a t a a x t not to exceed $27, m, which w u l d help the ocnmission design the

propose3 fud-raising effort.
"We are proposing a campign t k r a t w i l l address the longer-term f i m c i a l needs of the
organizatian," Allen said. "It will encmpss a l l of our &velopnent effoats, whi& w i l l
continue as part of the total strategy."

Trustee Cbirman Jahn Roberts of Greenville, S.C., said the fud-raisirq strategy w i l l
prepare the aaraniesian for the "new day" r e ~ e s e n t e dby the ACE netvmrk. "We were fllnded
adequately fur our m r k i n the p ~ s t , "he said. "We w i l l be adequately f d e d a t a target p i n t
d m the rmd, Whgt w are doing is bridging the gap,"
Jack Jdhnsan, trustee f x m Phoenix, Ariz., also endorsed the plan. "What a tragedy it
would be i f w e did not pursue with all the resources of Southern Ekptists the pranise of the
ACrS netvmrk," he said.

Allen said the problem encountered by A C E stem fran t
h amplexities of the mble TV
Wlt, he M IA C E has
idustry and the difficulty of organizing on a grass roots 1-1.
already wermne s d n g l y impossible barriers.
"We have proven we crm produee interesting and ccmpetitive pragram m a f i m c i a l l y soud
basis, we can make 1-per
television wmk and local pogramning can be accanplished," he
said. "The problems are real, but so are the affirmations.

"The thing e are most i n n d of is advertising revenue, 'I Allen explained. Like a h t
a l l satellite n e t w ~ k s ,ICE l w k s the Inusehold penetration a t t h i s p i n t ta attract majm

advertisers

.

The newark rm~reaches a h a t three millim homes, Allen said, or a b u t seven millim
potmtia.1 viewers, thraugh able 'lll and l c w - p r TV stations. But sane industry elrperts say a
netmrk must reach 8.5 millim Me6 &£me it can amnard the attention of advertisers.

which is adding mare t h n 12O,Q00 cable T V h m e s ewh week, w i l l reach
Allen said
t h t benchmark i n tb next tm years. By then, another three to seven million h a w s w i l l be
aaed by full-pver educatimal stations being b u i l t ar planned i n Fort Wwth; Hamton: San
Francisco; San Antonio, Texas; Birmingham, Ala., and West Palm Be&,
'Fla., he said.
k

In h i s president' s address, Allan said A C E already is prwinq to be ulsef ul i n
evangelism. Patiollrs of the recent Texas Baptist Evangelism Conference, carried on ACTS i n
Texas, made the vpe!l available to aproximately 2.6 million people i n ths state.
said.

"This first attenpt at a state network was sllccessful and can be d m i n any stat
"This is prwiding a w b l e new tool fm e ~ n g e l i mi n the ACTS netwrk. "

,"he

Allen also mted ACTS1 newest program, the l i v e call-in mumeling program called " C o p , "
is providing a direct ministry to people i n need. The program receives rrw#e than 20 calls each
weeknight, a d calls haw ame i n fran mre than 28 states.
TW successful low-pawer TV stations that recently a f f i l i a t e d with A C E is further
evidence t h e netmrk has fad its place, Allen said. Paul Passink, umer of a statim i n
C o n ~ o ~ dVa.,
, whi& wit&& to PCTS a f t e r carrying adult mwies, has been asked .to speak a t
the National Conference on B r e a s t Ministria i n Mril, Allen said.

can help Satthem Baptists fmws their strength an acmmplishing Bold Mission Thrust,
"whi* has slim fran our attentian recently," Allen said.
XIS

"We need to 8- t h i s rat ibn tornhedl " he clorrcluded. "We are moving responsibly ard
creatively to p t together t~ solid strategy that w i l l mke t h a t ha~pen."
-30-
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Newa Analysis
Imulgural Incident Clue To

Reagan's Church-State Views

By Stan Hastey

WAS(BPI-An aprently mimr and all but unnoticed incident during President
Reagan's swearing-in fcx a s
d term illwtxates the main problem advocates oE eeparatim of
church and state have with his administration.
While the Chief Justice of the United States read the traditional 3%word oath of office,
Reagan repeated the wrds with his hand plmed on a Bible opened to 2 Chronicles 7:14, "If my
people, which are called by my name, shll lmrmble twelves, and p a y , zPrwl seek my face, and
turn £ran their wicked ways; then will I hear fran heaven, and will fmgive their sin, and will
heal their land

."

the wat&mrd of the moveme~tkrmn as the Religious
That familiar text long ago
Right, the amlition largely put trogether by fdamentalist peachers recruit.ed to the Reagan
team in 1979. It is a matement which likes to take a lion's 8-re of credit fm electing
Reagan in 1980 and for mtrilxltirrg significantly to his huge landslide last Nomnbx.
The problem with these preazher8'-ad the president's-use of the text is that they apply
it directly to the United States, A l t b q h it vlws written far ancient Israel-a people chosen
as God's clwn retian-it is transferred with great ease to e r n America.

In so doing, leaders of the Religious RigM also a~lvenientlyoverlook the entire thrust
of Paul's Nevi Testament canvictim that the durr-rnt
any m t i m or political entity-is
Ead's new people, the true heirs af the aavenant with Israel.
The image of the U n i t d States as God's dmsm people is m t a new one, of course. F a
mare than a cmtury, dating to the days when many Anericans tbwjht of the straping roung
giant of a country as a mtion of "manifest destirry," pre~hersand politicians alike have
availed thmselves of the "new Isreal" imaqery. Romld Reagan is only the latest of the lattex
to do so.

Nevertheless, the idea remains theolqically and biblically bankrupt and potentially
dangerow.
It also creates terrible distortions in the aurdn-state field. If one really believes
GoB is h r i c a ' s W, it is easy to urderstard why the president can lament again and again God
has been "expelled" fran the naticn's public s-1
classrarme. If Amexica is miquely God's
pople, why not advocateas the president does-piblic mney fm religious institutions? If
the nation is really a church, why not e d an mhssador b another church?

Yet this presidcart, w m &ur&-state
remrd is far a d away mrse than that of any of
his 39 predecessurs, can still claim to believe in separation of churc% and state, as do his
preacher f r i d s of the Religious Right. But like his, their pitions an the critical
chur&state issues of the day fly in the fwe of their claim.
Fat: t h e who have read Aarerican history & wdexstand tkvat t b naticn08fatrders
deliberately sepratd tZle t m realm, the best hap over the next four years is t h t President
Reagan will coxem himelf so m d with
~ emmnic ard interntioral iss- that he will mt W
radically alter the delicate arrangemmt between &ur&
and state which has served the nation
so ~ 1 1 .

Perhaps they can even b l d out hoipe the president will listen to advice fran religious
leadsrs athex than those of the Religiaus Right a& their distortions of American history. He
might listen, for example, to Billy Graham, who fiw years ago declared: "Now I am grat ful
for the heritage of aur country, atld I am thanMul far many of its institutions ard ideals, in
spite of its m y faults. But,the k i @ a n of M is m t the same as America, and our nation i a
subject to the judgnent of G d l just as much as any other nation."
--30(Hastey, chi f of the Washington bureau of Baptist Press, has an earned doctorate in American
r;klrrrJ?
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Departed Salvadoran
May Go to Canada
MEXICO CITY (BP)--Miguel Castro Garcia, a Baptist pastor demrted £ran El Salvador last
October for alleged leftist subversion, aprently is living with ''dhuwclh f r i d s " near Mexico
City and seeking a visa to enter Canada, according to a Swedish emhssy official.

Castro waa arrested @t.28 near his churdh in San Salvador and charged with having ties
to Marxist guerrillas. The pastor later denied the allegations and said lae was blidfolded and
forced to sign a statement confessing guerrilla connections. He was d e v t e d O c t . 30,
xepxtedly headed to exile in Sweden, but he entered Mexicc, under the auspices a£ the Swsrlish
enitassy in Mexico City.
Castro is an his awn. "I think he is still here in Mexiao but we don't
have anything to do with him anymore," said a S d i s h embassy officer Jan. 3. "1 think he ' s
He is living with sane a u r a friends and waiting for'his visa to Canada
going to Canada..
to Ise w ady."
The Swedes

1 1 3 ~say
~

..

Officials at the Canadian embwsy in Wxim refused to mrment an Castro's status,
hwever, stating information related to tb aase is " d i d e n t i a l . "
Castro's wife and t w a dhildren joined him in Mexico in late Nwember, according to Victor
Mercado, Latin America director for the American Baptist Board of Interrational Ministries.

Mercado has cammunicated with the pastor several times since hi^ deportation arrd said the
Salvabran b p d to enter the United States, where Baptist f r i d s have pledged support far him
and his Emily. Mercado also sent Castxo a c q y of a cable American Baptist deMmimtional
leaders received £ran U.S. An3rassadwr T b n w Pickering in El Salvndor irdicating Pickexing
would view "with sympathy" Castro's amication ~ enter the United States.
But Castro h s never farmally a w l i d far athnission to the United States, ncco~dirqto
officials. A U.S. embassy officer in Mexico City said Jan. 3 t b embassy hati received rn
direct communication fran Castro or the S w i s h a i b s s y . "An inquiry wae m& on his behalf
seeking information d that was all," the officer said. "As far aa w krm, he's 8-HI
to
be going to Sweden where he's k e n granted asylm."

U.S.

That report was &oed by Yvanne mpr, an El SalVadesk officer at the U.S. State
Demrtmnt, which was bombarded with a p a l s an Castra'a behalf by religious and hman rights
group after the pastor's arrest. "We )arJw people are still very, very interested in the case
Thyler said. "But we just assumed he wauld b on hip nay to
of Rev. Castro, as are
Sweden, which was the offer he accepted. "
*,'I

Mercado says Castro wants to settle closer to hie helard. Wlt wherever he finally e d s
up, it1s unlikely Castro will return with his family to El Salvador soon. Salvadoran
government afficals repmtedly told Baptist leaders recently they m l d allm Castro back into
the muntry anrZ would not rearrest him, but they couldn't guarantee his security against
attacks by anti-leftist paramilitary group.
"He (Castro)doesn't vrfant to take that risk at this point," Wrcado said.
--3s-

EDITOR'S m - T h i s issue of Ehptist Press, though dated January 23, 1985, was not mailed until
January 25 because of mechanical prcblerrrs.
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